The Presidio of San Francisco served as an almost continuously active military garrison for more than 200 years under the flags of three nations. Established in 1776 by Spanish soldiers and colonists, the Presidio became part of Mexico when that nation gained its independence in 1821. The first United States troops arrived at the post in 1846, and the Presidio began to develop into the country's most important Army post on the West Coast. Today the Presidio's architectural, historic, natural and scenic landscapes are preserved and protected as a national park for all to enjoy. Gold! News of the discovery lured fortune The Indian Wars of the 1870s and 1880s seekers to California in 1848. San Francisco spurred further growth for the Presidio. quickly grew in size and importance, Soldiers stationed here saw action against prompting the U.S. government to establish the Modoc Indians in the Lava Beds of a military reservation here. The Army Northern California and against the Corps of Engineers built Fort Point, a four-Apache Indians in the Southwest. tiered brick and granite fort, to protect the entrance of San Francisco Bay.
A major tree-planting effort gradually beautified the post and tamed the blowing The outbreak of the Civil War in 1861 wind and sand. emphasized the importance of a rich California and the harbor's military signifi-With the closure of many frontier outposts cance to the Union. The war thus stimulat-in the late 1800s, the Presidio again grew ed the first major period of construction at and was transformed into a modern milithe Presidio under U.S. dominion.
tary installation ideally situated for U.S. expansion into the Pacific. 
American Years: 1994 to the Present
When the Golden Gate National the Presidio Trust, to partner with the NPS Recreation Area was created in 1972, the to care for the park's historic landmarks Presidio was included within its boundand its natural and recreational resources. aries. The post was transferred to the National Park Service (NPS) on October 1, The Presidio enters the 21st century as a 1994, after Congress closed the base as part new kind of park, dedicated not only to of a military reduction effort. The costly preserving the past but also to shaping the upkeep of the Presidio's historic structures next era. From a proud past, the Presidio led Congress to create a new federal agency, looks to a bright future.
